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August 5, 2021
City of El Monte – City Hall West
Department of Public Works – Engineering Division
11333 Valley Boulevard
El Monte, CA 91731-3293
ATTN: Salvador Mendez
SUBJECT:

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TO PROVIDE NPDES PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SUPPORT SERVICES TO
THE CITY OF EL MONTE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

CASC Engineering and Consulting (CASC) is pleased to submit this
qualifications package that will demonstrate how the City of El
Monte can continue to receive exceptional NPDES Program
Management and related consulting services from CASC.

CASC is regarded as one of the
leading NPDES consulting firms in
the state of California.

CASC, a California S Corporation, was established in 1993 and has
been providing professional consulting services to government
agency clients for over 27 years. With our office located just minutes away from the City of El Monte Public Works
Department, we will provide City of El Monte with efficient support services.
CASC is regarded as one of the leading NPDES consulting firms in the state of California. Our work with government
agencies spans a multitude of programs, from multi-million dollar on-call contracts to small- and medium-sized
municipal support contracts that require specialized assistance in a particular aspect of their compliance program.
•

CASC’s key team members hold certifications that require continuing education, thereby providing a
regimented process for staff to participate in educational events that keep them up to date on
programmatic and regulatory requirements.

•

CASC employs four state-approved Trainers-of-Record for teaching CGP required QSD and QSP classes, and
two state-approved Trainers-of-Record for teaching IGP required QISP classes. By being linked in to this
CGP-ToR and IGP-ToR network, CASC learns early about changes in the regulations and regulatory approach
to site activity pollution prevention.

CASC appreciates the opportunity to provide our proposal and qualifications and look forward to working with the
City of El Monte.
Statement: CASC Engineering and Consulting, Inc. has read, understands, and agrees to all statements in this request
for proposal and acknowledges receipt of all addendums/amendments as to the terms, conditions, and attachments
referenced.
Sincerely,

Sincerely,

CASC ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING INC.

CASC ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING, INC.

Michael Kolbenschlag, RLA, CPESC, QSD/P, ToR
Environmental Director
633 West Route 66, Suite A
Glendora, CA 91740
O: 855.383.0101 x5720

Rick Sidor, PE, QSD, CPESC
President
1470 E. Cooley Drive, Colton, CA 92324
Phone: (909) 783-0101 Ext: 5328
Email: rsidor@cascinc.com

mkolbenschlag@cascinc.com

www.cascinc.com
2021-0197 mk/ed/aw
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PROPOSER’S BACKGROUND
HISTORY OF COMPARABLE WORK —SERVICES TO CITIES
AND COUNTIES
CASC provides a wide variety of storm water services to municipal
storm water programs in Southern California. Our municipal
NPDES services range from comprehensive MS4 program
management to simply supporting a City or County agency with a
component of their Stormwater Program.
Our services cover program development, program management,
compliance review and assessments, training, SWPPP and USMP
reviews, BMP inspections, Storm Drain BMP retrofits, annual
reports, commercial/industrial inspections, public information
and outreach, construction inspections, and Agency
representation at co-permittee meetings.

CASC is not just a company of
consultants. The firm and many of its staff are
leaders in the storm water industry.

Our municipal NPDES services have been provided to over 50 governmental agencies in California, including the
LA County Co-Permittee cities of Industry, Irwindale, San Dimas, Lawndale, El Monte, San Gabriel, Pomona and
Covina, as well as, the LA County Department of Public Works, LAUSD, UCLA, and the Burbank-PasadenaGlendale Airport. CASC and its team have supported county storm water programs in Los Angeles, Ventura, San
Bernardino, Riverside, and San Diego Counties.
For the cities of Covina, San Dimas, Ontario, Rialto, Colton, Moreno Valley, Temecula, Anaheim, and Industry,
the firm has provided comprehensive storm water program inspection services. Storm water inspection services
have included commercial, industrial, restaurant, construction, and post-construction BMP inspections. We have
provided varying levels of advisory and staff training services to each and every one of our municipal clients.
For the cities of Montclair, Santa Clarita, Colton, San Bernardino, Redlands, Highland, Moreno Valley, Temecula,
and Perris, CASC provides comprehensive USMP/WQMP review and plan check services. This role provides the
firm with a closer look of the challenges that cities, developers, and consultants encounter in their efforts to
comply with the post-construction requirements contained in municipal storm water permits and the general
construction storm water permit.
SERVICES TO MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL STORM WATER PROGRAMS
CASC has collectively provided consulting services to multi-jurisdictional public
agency storm water programs throughout California. Our clients have included the
Ventura Countywide Stormwater Program, Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff
Pollution Prevention Program, Riverside County Storm Water-Clean Water
Protection Program, San Bernardino County Stormwater Program, Mojave River
Watershed Group, San Mateo Countywide Pollution Prevention Program,
Coachella Valley Association of Governments (Desert Area Storm Water Program),
and the Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association. A few of these
services have included training, program development, permit negotiations, and
compliance reporting. We were honored to be selected by both the Riverside County Storm Water-Clean Water
Program and the San Bernardino County Storm Water Program to train member agency staff on the new
requirements for Water Quality Management Plans (WQMPs).
SERVICES TO STATE AGENCIES
CASC continues to assist the California Department of Transportation with the development and
implementation of their NPDES storm water program. The firm’s services to Caltrans have included key roles in
the development of the first Caltrans Storm Water Quality Handbooks, Storm Drain BMP PS&E and retrofits,
inspection of construction sites, on-going training, and storm sampling. CASC’s services to Caltrans have also
included the design and construction of specialized BMP pilot study sites – a unique capability for a consulting
firm. As a General Contractor licensed in California, the firm has constructed new BMP pilot monitoring sites in
rural areas and refurbished existing BMP pilot monitoring sites in ultra-urban areas. CASC has provided over $20
million in Storm Water Consulting Services to Caltrans over the past 20+ years.
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SUBCONSULTANTS
CASC will be using the following firms as subconsultants:

WECK LABORATORIES, INC.
CASC will use Weck as a analytical laboratory, for analysis of the stormwater samples from the Outfall-based
Monitoring. Weck Laboratories is a certified Small Business Enterprise (SBE) and Minority Business Enterprise
(MBE). Weck Laboratories, Inc. was first approved in 1972 by the California Department of Health Services for
complete chemical and bacteriological analysis of water. In the 1980's the Laboratory was also involved in other
fields of environmental testing such as hazardous waste, drinking water, industrial hygiene and air testing, becoming the full service specialized environmental testing laboratory that it is today. Currently Weck Laboratories
holds nationwide accreditation under the NELAC program in California and other States and it is also accredited
by the USEPA, USDOD and other agencies. Weck Laboratories is a California ELAP Certified Laboratory.
Resume for Subconsutlant
Brandon Gee is Operations Manager and CASC’s primary lab contact. Brandon joined Weck Labs in 2006 and has
experience in extractions and analysis by GC & GCMS for water, wastewater, soil and hazardous waste samples.
Prior to becoming Operations Manager, he held the position of Senior Project Manager, managing complex projects involving wastewater and potable water testing.

PARADIGM ENVIRONMENTAL
Paradigm is a water resources consulting firm, for Reasonable Assurance Analysis support. Paradigm specializes in
water resources management and supports a broad array of IT applications. Paradigm’s innovative approach to
watershed and stormwater planning leverages cutting-edge, open-source tools such as continuous simulation,
genetic optimization, statistical analysis, geoprocessing and cloud computing. Paradigm has a wide range of expertise in stormwater and a broad array of personnel including engineers, hydrologists, environmental scientists,
biologists and programmers. They excel at data storage, mapping, modeling, and visualization including development of dynamic dashboards to analyze and communicate complex datasets.
Resume for Subconsutlant
Dustin Bambic, P.H., CASC’s primary contact, is Principal Hydrologist and Director and an expert at stormwater
planning, pollutant fate and transport and Clean Water Act compliance. Dustin has an understanding of both the
science and policy of the Clean Water Act issues. Dustin has led numerous innovative stormwater implementation plans that leveraged state-of-the-art tools such as continuous simulation and genetic optimization to identify
BMPs with maximum cost-benefit. He also has nationally recognized expertise related to the bacteria contamination that causes beach closures and freshwater impairments across the United States. Dustin has led numerous
special studies to support implementation plans to reduce bacteria levels in stormwater and/or develop sitespecific water quality criteria. Dustin has obtained the following degrees: Master of Science, Civil and Environmental Engineering, 2003, University of California-Davis; Master of Science, Hydrologic Science, 2003, University
of California-Davis; Bachelor of Science, Physics, 2000, Western Kentucky University; and Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics, 2000, Western Kentucky University.
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF PROPOSER’S PERSONNEL
STAFF AND TEAM
Our team brings to the City of El Monte an in-depth understanding of the Los Angeles County MS4 regulations,
extensive experience with the LARWQCB, the WMP and IMP, the MS4 Permit, TMDLs, Commercial/Industrial
Inspections, Annual Reports, and GIS. Below is a chart of the certifications that our team holds, for details on
work history, training, educations and special certifications please see Section Proposed Personnel—Resumes.

PROJECT MANAGER
Ed Suher, Project Manager, will be the key point of contact responsible for managing the project. He will oversee
the work through the life of the contract, and he will assign staff in a manner that will meet the City’s needs using
experienced technical experts and cost effective supporting staff.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

QUALITY CONTROL/
TECHNICAL OVERSIGHT
MICHAEL KOLBENSCHLAG
RLA, QSP/D, CPESC, ToR

PROJECT MANAGER
ED SUHER
PG, QSP/D, CESSWI

PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE
RICK SIDOR, PE, QSD/P, CPESC

ASSISTANT PROJECT
MANAGER
CHRIS SIDOR, PE, CESSWI,
QSD/P, SUAS PILOT

INDUSTRIAL/
COMMERCIAL
INSPECTOR
ROBERTO MORALES,
CPESC, QSD/P

TMDLs/TRASH
AMENDMENTS
MELANIE SOTELO,
QISP, CPESC, CPSWQ,
QSD/P

GIS SPECIALIST/
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
AKEMI HIDALGO, CESSWI

RAA SPECIALIST/
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
DUSTIN BAMBIC, PH

KEY STAFF
STAFF MEMBER

PE

PG
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Michael Kolbenschlag
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SUAS
CPSWQ CESSWI QSP QSD QISP TOR DRONE
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE—PROJECT PROFILES AND REFERENCES
TECHNICAL CONSULTING SERVICES RELATED TO NPDES COMPLIANCE
CITY OF EL MONTE, CA
CASC has provided the City of El Monte with NPDES compliance assistance in
response to the last two permit renewals providing a variety of services including Program Development and Policy reviews, Field Inspections, Plan
Checking, Training, GIS database development, and preparation of a Watershed Management Program and an Integrated Monitoring Program (IMP).

CLIENT REFERENCE
Salvador Mendez
City of El Monte
Public Works and
Utilities Director
smendez@elmonteca.gov,
626.580.2034

WMP and IMP Development
CASC prepared a draft WMP that includes customized strategies, control
measures, and Best Management Practices necessary to implement the requirements of the MS4 Permit. Sections in the WMP cover Receiving Water Limitations, Total Maximum Daily
Loads (TMDLs), Non-Stormwater Discharges, and customization of the six Minimum Control Measures (MCMs).
The WMP addresses requirements for both the Los Angeles River and Upper San Gabriel River Watersheds within
the City of El Monte.
WQ Plan reviews, Training, Inspections
CASC is also under contract to review SUSMP and SWPPP submittals, provide NPDES-related training to City staff, perform construction compliance inspections, and develop a stormwater enforcement program.
GIS Database and Pollutant Modeling
Using ArcGIS and ArcMap 10.2.1, CASC created an inventory of
MS4 outfall locations with attributes such as outfall number, latitude/longitude, structure size, nearest cross street, etc. and
attached a Word or PDF file with additional information to the GIS
map via hyperlink. CASC uses the GIS program for Mapping
(compiling geographic data and performing spatial analysis), Analysis (combining information from independent layers), and Geographic Data Management (building, managing, and sharing geographic information and features). Our staff created a GIS map
showing surface water bodies within the City’s jurisdiction, HUC 12 boundaries, Watershed Management Area sub-watershed boundaries, land use, location of existing structural controls, and dry weather diversions. CASC also created an inventory to track critical Industrial/Commercial sources with specific facility information. CASC used ArcGIS in
conjunction with Los Angeles County’s Watershed Management Modeling System
(WMMS—a model that simulates hydrologic and pollutant generation) to delineate Hydrologic Response Units (HRU=land use) per sub-watershed within a given area and to
establish baseline loadings. CASC then calculated the required pollutant reductions to
achieve applicable receiving water limitations.
Inspection Prioritization, Commercial/Industrial Inspections, Public Outreach
CASC provided the City of El Monte with expert services in NPDES compliance and was responsible for
implementing all requirements pertaining to the inspection of commercial/industrial facilities as described and
mandated by the MS4 Permit. Duties included facility prioritization, database development and maintenance,
research, scheduling, public information/educational material development and distribution, SWPPP review, as
well as conducting over 500 commercial/industrial facility inspections.
Green Streets Development and LID
CASC performed a technical review of the City’s draft LID Ordinance and Green Streets Policy, prepared the 2013
and 2014 MS4 Permit Annual Reports, and is attending numerous Stormwater meetings on behalf of the City of El
Monte.
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TECHNICAL CONSULTING SERVICES RELATED TO NPDES COMPLIANCE
CITY OF IRWINDALE, CA
CASC has provided the City of Irwindale with NPDES compliance services during the current MS4 permit term. The services included oversight of permit
programs (minimum control measures (MCMs)), coordination of shared Receiving Water Monitoring and the coordination of the Load Reduction Strategy study related to the LA River Bacteria TMDL. Services also included performing 300 Industrial /Commercial facility inspections and development of
the associated database. CASC also provides training to City staff related to
the Industrial/Commercial Facilities Program and general MS4 permit requirements and compliance.

CLIENT REFERENCE
CLIENT REFERENCE
Elizabeth
Rodriguez
Rodriguez
PublicElizabeth
Works Services
Manager
Publicof
Services
Department
Public Works
Director
erodriguez@irwindaleca.gov
arodriguez@irwindaleca.gov
626.430.2211
(626)430-2211

Implementation of the City’s Integrated Monitoring Program
CASC coordinated implementation of the City’s IMP which included Receiving Water Monitoring, Stormwater and
Non-Stormwater Outfall Monitoring, and coordination of cost sharing with other cities and groups performing
collaborative Receiving Water and TMDL monitoring. CASC also prepared an Outfall screening and inventory database and a schedule and constituent list for the Outfall monitoring.
Industrial/Commercial Facility Inspection Program
Using business license data provided by the City, CASC developed and prioritized a list of facilitates for the Industrial/Commercial Facilities Database including a GIS map of the facility locations. CASC developed an inspection
form for inspectors and then conducted inspections at approximately 300 identified Industrial/Commercial Facilities to ensure implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs), eliminate illicit connections and/or discharges, and verify permit coverage.
Illicit Connections and Illicit Discharge (IC/ID) Program
CASC assisted the City with the implementation of its IC/ID Program to identify and eliminate IC/IDs. CASC developed procedures for conducting source investigations, procedures for eliminating of IC/IDs, and mechanisms for
public reporting of illicit discharges. CASC also developed a spill response plan for the City.
Low Impact Development (LID) Ordinance and Green Streets (GS) Policy review
CASC reviewed the City’s LID Ordinance and GS Policy to ensure that future projects are in compliance with current MS4 Permit requirements.

TECHNICAL CONSULTING SERVICES RELATED TO NPDES COMPLIANCE
CITY OF LAWNDALE, CA
CASC has provided the City of Lawndale with NPDES compliance services
during the current MS4 permit term. The services included oversight of permit programs (minimum control measures (MCMs)). Services will also include performing 150 Industrial /Commercial facility inspections and development of the associated database. CASC also provides training to City staff
related to the Industrial/Commercial Facilities Program and general MS4
Permit requirements.

CLIENT REFERENCE
Grace Huizar
Administrative Analyst
Public Works Department
GHuizer@lawndalecity.org
310.973.3273

MS4 Permit Compliance
CASC developed a plan for the City outlining all compliance items in the 2012 MS4 permit including the assistance
with the Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program (CIMP) and Enhanced Watershed Management Program
(EWMP). CASC also assisted the City with the implementation of its IC/ID Program to identify and eliminate IC/IDs.
Industrial/Commercial Facility Inspection Program
Using business license data provided by the City, CASC will develop and prioritize a list of facilitates for the Industrial/Commercial Facilities Database will include a GIS map of the facility locations. CASC will developed an inspection form for inspectors and then conducted inspections at approximately 150 identified Industrial/Commercial
Facilities to ensure implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs), eliminate illicit connections and/or
discharges, and verify permit coverage.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING AND ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR STORMWATER
CITY OF COVINA, CA
CASC was hired by the City of Covina in 2014 to provide support services to City staff in the development, implementation, and enforcement of programs and projects for compliance with stormwater laws and regulations, including the
Clean Water Act, the Porter-Cologne Act, and the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4), Industrial and Construction Permits.
CASC has been contracted to provide services to the City of
Covina on an as-needed basis which include:
• Development, review, and implementation of Low Impact Development (LID)/Standard Urban Stormwater
Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) and Green Streets policies;
• Review of development and redevelopment plans for
LID/SUSMP requirements;
• Design of Green Streets projects for the City;
• Preparation of grant applications for stormwater projects;
• Implementation of Minimum Control Measures and Water Quality Management Plans (WSMP);
• Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP) reviews and construction site inspections;
• Industrial/Commercial facilities inspections;
• Research existing documents and develop GIS files of stormwater facilities within the City;
• MS4 Permit annual report preparation;
• Support City staff in public education and outreach in the areas of stormwater;
• Support City staff in environmental assessments, monitoring, investigation, and enforcement in the areas of
stormwater;
• And other stormwater services as needed.

STORMWATER PROGRAM MANAGEMENT, FOG AND NPDES INSPECTION SERVICES
CITY OF POMONA
The City of Pomona is subject to the San Bernardino County MS4 Permit, as
well as a separate permit issued in 2013 for Bacteria Indicator Total Maximum
Daily Loads (TMDL). CASC was retained to assist in meeting the NPDES MS4
Permit program requirements and develop and implement specific programs
to reduce urban and stormwater runoff.

CLIENT REFERENCE
Julie Carver, Environmental
Compliance Supervisor
City of Pomona
Department of
909.620.3628

CASC is conducting FOG, commercial/industrial facilities, restaurants, and
Certificate of Occupancy development inspections for the City of Pomona.
Inspections are conducted using Survey 1-2-3 and Collector apps for direct
download into the City’s MS4Front Software database. CASC has been working with the City to update the forms to include IC-ID inspections and to allow
the option for direct emailing from the application, without the use of a 3rd party application. CASC’s Project
Manager is available to discuss issues that may arise, and confers with the City NPDES Coordinator periodically to
provide an update on the progress of inspections and to provide copies of hard copy documentation relating to
inspections. CASC’s Project Manager also provides the City guidance on TMDL compliance and other NPDES complex issues that arise. Additionally, CASC provides SUSMP plan checking and counter services for assisting the
public with development of post-construction BMPs.
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NPDES PROGRAM MANAGEMENT, PERMIT ASSESSMENT, REPORTING
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA
CASC has provided the City of Industry with NPDES compliance program
management and related services since 2003. As an extension of the city’s
staff, working with their planning, engineering, and other functional units,
we are responsible for developing, implementing, and administrating the
City’s MS4 NPDES permit program.

CLIENT REFERENCE
Gerry Perez
City of Industry
City Engineer
gperez@cityofindustry.org
626.333.0663

MS4 Program Knowledge
CASC’s comprehensive duties at the city necessitate a complete
understanding of the MS4 NPDES permit regulations. Our duties include
program management, inspections, reporting, document preparation and SUSMP reviews. CASC represents the
City in the LA Permit Group (LAPG) and participates in several committees including: Low Impact Development,
TMDL Incorporation, Permit Design Options, Monitoring, and Reporting.
City Ordinances, Policies, Forms, and Manuals
CASC has been responsible for reviewing, analyzing, and developing language for Ordinances including the
Storm Water and Urban Runoff Pollution Control Ordinance and Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan
Implementation Ordinance. As a part of our services, CASC completed a comprehensive review of the previous
Los Angeles County MS4 Permit for the City of Industry. A report was prepared that included recommendations
for the implementation of the Minimum Control Measures, including the review and updating of the
Development and Construction Programs, implementation and tracking of the Industrial/Commercial
Inspections, and development of the Illicit Connections/Illicit Discharge Program and response procedures. The
report identified the roles and responsibilities of the City, the Consultant, and the County.
Commercial/Industrial Inspections
Responsibilities included tracking and inspecting over 700 industrial/commercial facilities, facility prioritization,
database research, scheduling, educational material development, industrial inspections, and
GIS/photomapping of illicit connection/illegal discharge locations.
Training and Public Outreach
CASC has also prepared Public Outreach and Education materials as well
as annual and targeted Stormwater compliance training to City staff.
CASC annually trains City design, construction management, and public
works inspection staff.
Annual Reports
Each year since 2003, CASC has prepared the annual reports and
submitted them—formerly to the County, and now directly to the
LARWQCB.
SWPPP, SUSPM Preparation and Review
CASC has been responsible for reviewing all SWPPPs and SUSMP
submittals, as well as for developing Construction Water Pollution
Control Drawings (WPCDs), SWPPPs, SUSMPs, and contract specifications
for all Public Works and Industry Urban Development Agency (IUDA)
projects.
BMPs for Green Streets Development and LID
CASC is reviewing and providing recommendations to the City regarding
the BMPs for the Draft Green Street Policies & LID Ordinance prepared
by LWA for the LA Permit Group and will work with city staff to develop
ordinances, policies, and development documents to meet this unique city’s
specific needs. We prepare any necessary documents, inspection forms, education materials, and training to
city staff.
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PROJECT APPROACH
CASC Engineering and Consulting (CASC) has been involved in the development, adoption, and implementation of
the current Los Angeles MS4 Permit and has been assisting the City of El Monte with the implementation of Permit requirements over the preceding five years. During that period CASC has assisted the City with the development of a Low Impact Development (LID) Ordinance, Green Streets Policy, Watershed Management Program
(WMP), an Integrated Monitoring Program (IMP), delivered Municipal Employee MS4 Permit training, conducted
Industrial/Commercial facility Inspections, and prepared the MS4 Permit Annual Reports and Trash TMDL Compliance Reports. CASC is prepared and qualified to assist the City with the management of their NPDES Program.
CASC will use the following approach, experience, and watershed knowledge to complete the following tasks as
listed in the RFP.
A. ADMINISTRATION
CASC will assign a dedicated and experienced Project Manager to this project that will be the main point of
contact for City staff. Ed Suher, P.G., the existing project manager, will remain as the primary contact for this
contract. The Project Manager, qualified assistant or designee, and/or team will assist the City in administering the following WMP and MS4 Permit tasks:
CASC has been attending and is very familiar with the various MS4 Permit meetings related to the WMP and
the MS4 Permit. CASC will provide comment/notes to City staff after each meeting in order to keep City staff
informed of various State and Regional permit requirements and initiatives.
CASC would continue to meet with City staff to review the current program and provide recommendations
that will assist the City in improving the annual and long-term effectiveness of the WMP.
CASC will schedule quarterly meetings with City staff to review the progress on completing all required permit items related to the implementation of the WMP and IMP.
CASC has many years of training various field and professional staff and will develop and deliver MS4 permit
training to City staff on an annual basis. Existing training presentations will be updated annually to include
progress in the implementation of the City’s WMP. Training will tailored toward three specific groups/
audiences with emphasis on that group’s activities.
CASC will provide periodic updates to the City’s NPDES folders as necessary as documents are updated or
submitted.
For several years CASC has worked with City staff to review and provide materials for updating the City’s
website with public education and outreach materials for both homeowners and businesses. CASC will continue to assist the City in order to have an updated website.
If requirements change, CASC will review and assist City with necessary updates to existing Ordinances and/
or the development of new mechanisms to maintain adequate legal authority to enforce the permit requirements. CASC has staff in-house that are familiar with preparing Ordinances and Policies related to water
quality.
CASC has prepared and provided the City with a Progressive Enforcement Policy and will continue to assist
the City in reviewing and improving it’s Enforcement Policy with regards to permit requirements.
CASC has prepared the previous eight annual reports for El Monte. CASC will utilize this experience to prepare, with input from the City, the LA MS4 Permit Individual and Watershed Annual Report Forms for submission to the LA Regional Water Quality Control Board.
CASC assisted the City with the previous Report of Waste Discharge (ROWD) submitted in 2017. CASC will
draw on that experience while assisting the City with preparing and submitting the next ROWD (aka MS4 Permit reapplication). The ROWD is due during the last year of the 2021 permit term so it is not due until 2025.
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CASC is very familiar with the Statewide Trash Amendments and the LA River Trash TMDL and will utilize this
experience to provide the City with updates and recommendations regarding trash excluders. CASC prepared
and submitted the Statewide Trash Amendments Jurisdictional Maps and documents for the City in February
of 2019. CASC will assist the City with any comments that might still be received from the Regional Water
Board regarding the Jurisdictional Maps.
CASC will use it’s considerable experience with TMDLs and knowledge of the watersheds to make recommendations to the City regarding the best way to achieve TMDL compliance.
CASC is experienced in conducting facility inspections and recommendations for City-owned/operated facilities and their associated activities. We have developed and GIS database and layers for many cities and will
assist with verification of public infrastructure maintenance. CASC has also developed Integrated Pest Management procedures and inventories for numerous cities.
CASC has staff in-house that are familiar with Identifying and assisting with funding opportunities and grant
application preparation.
B. INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL FACILITIES INSPECTION PROGRAM
CASC will conduct Industrial and Commercial Facility Inspections at approximately 600 critical source facilities within the City. The inspections are required to be conducted twice during the normal 5 year MS4 Permit term.
All required inspection Information will be tracked and updated for the City in a database, including tracking
educational materials provided, corrective actions required, and follow up inspection documentation. CASC
has developed a GIS layer for all facilities and will update as necessary. CASC will distribute the appropriate
BMP Fact Sheets to the businesses during the inspections as well as verify proper implementation of BMPs to
reduce/eliminate pollutants.
CASC will conduct follow-up inspection as necessary and recommend enforcement actions if necessary.
CASC will assist the City with preparation of enforcement letters and referrals to the Regional Water Board
or other enforcement agencies as necessary.
C. DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
CASC’s experienced Construction Stormwater Inspection Team will provide guidance and assist staff in record keeping and related compliance documentation for private and public construction projects within the
City as requested. A database and GIS layer can then be generated and used to document both Construction
and Post Construction treatment and infiltration BMPs, locations, and inspection status.
D. ILLICIT CONNECTIONS AND ILLICIT DISCHARGES (IC/ID) ELIMINATION PROGRAM
CASC will evaluate the City’s existing policies and provide support in implementing procedures to address the
identification and elimination of potential pollutants, conducting illicit discharge elimination investigations,
create a GIS map of the IC/IDs, assist with corrective actions, and update the City’s spill response plan, as
necessary. CASC will verify that the developed and implemented Outfall Screening and Inventory Program is
updated as necessary. CASC will verify that the developed procedures for conducting source investigations
for IC/IDs are current and in compliance with regulations and standards.
E. IMPLEMENT INTEGRATED MONITORING PROGRAM
CASC will continue to coordinate with other CIMP groups performing Receiving Water Monitoring to obtain
and review monitoring data for use in preparing required reports to the Regional Water Board. CASC is familiar with the neighboring CIMP groups and the existing MOUs and agreements with those groups.
CASC will update the GIS-based Outfall Inventory to include all fields required by the MS4 permit. This database will also be used to track required data related to the Outfall Screening and Inventory Program. CASC
will perform observations at the City’s major outfalls for any significant non-storm water flow. Screening
(observations/documentation/record keeping) will be performed as required by the WMP.
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CASC will continue to conduct stormwater Outfall-based Monitoring as outlined in the approved Integrated
Monitoring Plan (IMP). This will include conducting stormwater Outfall-based Monitoring and associated
Laboratory Analysis during three rain events each wet season at locations identified in the City’s IMP.
CASC will investigate significant non-storm water flows to determine the source of the flow. Since there is no
way to predict when or where non-stormwater discharges may occur, CASC will work with the City to eliminate those non-stormwater discharges so that they will not need to monitored on a regular basis. Should
actual monitoring be required, CASC will provide an estimate of those additional costs to the City. Presently,
no significant non-storm water flows are being monitored.
F. STATEWIDE TRASH AMENDMENT SUBMITTALS
As outlined in the 13383 Order letter, CASC prepared the required Track 1 submittals (Jurisdictional
Maps with land uses, storm drain network, full capture device locations). CASC has already assisted the City
with the selection of Track 1 (December of 2017) as the City’s preferred choice of trash excluder implementation approach. CASC submitted the maps and other documents February, 2019. The City may receive comments from the Regional Water Board regarding the submittal and CASC has included time in this proposal
for addressing those comments and any revisions to the documents that may be required.
G. ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PROCESS SUBMITTAL
As required by the City’s approved WMP, an Adaptive Management Process (AMP) document is required and
will include a review of all monitoring data to date and will address any modifications to the City’s control
measures that may be deemed necessary, based on the review of the monitoring data. CASC will prepare the
required AMP, review it with the City, and submit in to the Regional Water Board as required. The AMP is
prepared every two years. The next AMP is due in 2023.
H. LOAD REDUCTION STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION ASSISTANCE
CASC worked with City staff, neighboring cities, and an outside consultant to develop a collaborative Load
Reduction Strategy (LRS) to address the dry weather portion of the LA River Bacteria TMDL. CASC has included time in this proposal to assist the City with finalizing and implementing the required Load Reduction
Strategy Implementation Plan.
I. REASONABLE ASSURANCE ANALYSIS UPDATE
CASC will prepare the required WMP and RAA updates as required by the permit or per Regional Water Board
comments. The WMP and RAA were updated in June, 2021 but Regional Water Board review and comments
are pending. CASC has included time in this proposal for addressing those comments and any revisions and/or
re-modeling (pollutant predictions via WMMS2.0) that may be required.
J. REPORT OF WASTE DISCHARGE (ROWD) PREPARATION AND SUBMITTAL
CASC assisted the City with the previous Report of Waste Discharge (ROWD) submitted in 2017. CASC will
draw on that experience while assisting the City with preparing and submitting the next ROWD (aka MS4 Permit reapplication). The ROWD is due during the last year of the 2021 permit term so it is not due until 2025.
K. PERFORM ADDITIONAL AS-NEEDED NPDES SERVICES
CASC understands that in addition to the specific tasks identified above, there may be additional NPDES compliance-related professional support services required on an as needed basis. Additional services may include, but are not limited to:
Development of a GIS database to track inspections of construction projects within the City. The database
shall include all fields required by the LA County MS4 Permit; Updating databases on a monthly basis with
information provided by the City; Reviewing NPDES-related documents, permit applications, and/or plans (i.e.
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs), LID documents (formerly known as SUSMPs); Developing a
GIS database of all City-owned or operated facilities; Preparing a database of candidate retrofitting opportunities for the implementation of BMPs at City facilities; and Development of a GIS-based database for all reported and investigated IC/IDs.
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ED SUHER, PG, CESSWI, QSP/D
PROJECT MANAGER

EDUCATION:
• B.S. Geological Engineering,
Colorado School of Mines,
Golden, CO

Mr. Suher has over 36 years of professional experience
including 22 years of experience in MS4 NPDES program
management and support, compliance inspections, report
preparation, training, and document development and PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
reviews. Mr. Suher is a Licensed Professional Geologist, a AFFILIATIONS:
• Professional Geologist #7280
QSD and a CESSWI who maintains a solid reputation for diagnosing regulatory
• Qualified SWPPP Developer/
issues and developing/administering practical solutions. His background also
Practitioner (QSD/P) #00466
includes environmental consulting, MS4 Permit negotiations, regulatory
•
Certified Erosion Control and
compliance, watershed water quality characterization, monitoring program
Sediment Stormwater Inspector
development and implementation, and environmental/geotechnical drilling
(CESSWI) #1074
and sampling related to site remediation.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
NPDES Compliance and MS4 Permit Program Administration, City of El Monte: Mr. Suher is the Project Manager
for the City’s Watershed Management Program (WMP). In addition to developing a Watershed Management
Program and an Integrated Monitoring Program (IMP) for the City, Mr. Suher was also involved with the
development of the City’s Low Impact Development (LID) Ordinance and Green Streets Policy. Mr. Suher also
provides NPDES related support to the City and attends all NPDES related meetings on behalf of the City. Mr.
Suher also prepares the MS4 Permit Annual Report and the Los Angeles River Trash TMDL Compliance Report for
the City. Mr. Suher has prepared and submitted applications for funding consideration for three projects using the
Safe Clean Water Program (SCWP) web-based project module. For the two of the funding applications, Mr. Suher
also provided 5-year Project Expenditure Projections and prepared and delivered project specific presentations to
the Watershed Area Steering Committee (WASC).
Municipal NPDES Program Assistance, City of Irwindale: Mr. Suher assists the Public Works Services Manager
regarding compliance with the City’s MS4 Permit and also the implementation of the City’s Integrated Monitoring
Program which includes Outfall and TMDL monitoring. Mr. Suher provides assistance regarding the City’s IC/ID
Program including assisting with the investigation of spills and other non-stormwater discharge complaints. Mr.
Suher also prepares the MS4 Annual Report and the Los Angeles River Trash TMDL Compliance Report for the
City. Duties also include attending LA Permit Group meetings and providing NPDES training to City staff and
contractors.
Municipal NPDES Program Management, City of Industry: Mr. Suher provides MS4 Program Management
support to the City of Industry. His responsibilities include attendance and participation at the LA Permit Group
meetings on behalf of the City, training of City staff regarding new permit requirements, and the inspection of LID
source control and treatment control BMPs at over 700 industrial/commercial facilities. His work also involves the
review of SUSMP/LID documents and specifications for City and Successor Agency projects and oversight of
construction site inspections on public and private construction projects. Mr. Suher also assists with preparation
of the MS4 Annual Report. Mr. Suher is also the on-call inspector responsible for responding to all Illicit
Connections/Illicit Discharges (IC/ID) within the City. Mr. Suher also drafts Notice of Violation Letters for signature
and distribution by the City Engineer.
Municipal NPDES Program Assistance, City of Lawndale: Mr. Suher assists the City Public Works staff regarding
compliance with the City’s MS4 Permit and also the implementation of the City’s Enhanced Watershed
Management Program and Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program which includes Receiving Water
monitoring, TMDL monitoring, and Outfall monitoring. Duties also include attending watershed meetings and
providing NPDES training to City staff and contractors. Mr. Suher also prepares the MS4 Annual Report for the
City. Mr. Suher prepared and submitted an application for a city-wide Green Alley Improvement Program under
the Urban Flood Mitigation Grant Program (part of Proposition 68) using the System for Online Application
Review (SOAR) web-based module. Mr. Suher also developed a description of planned community involvement,
outreach, and support for projects and provided a Project Budget and long-term Operation and Maintenance
Plan.
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MICHAEL KOLBENSCHLAG, RLA,
CPESC, QSD/P, TOR
TECHNICAL ADVISOR/QUALITY CONTROL QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER

EDUCATION:
• B.L.A./Utah State University/
Logan, Utah
• New Mexico State University/
Major: Physics and Engineering
(PSL Physics Scholarship
recipient)

Mr. Kolbenschlag has been the Director of Engineering Services for CASC’s Glendora, California Office for
over fifteen (15) years. Mr. Kolbenschlag is responsiPROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
ble for contract and project management of Water AFFILIATIONS:
Quality and Storm Water Pollution Prevention pro• Registered Landscape Architect
grams for government and private clients in southern California.
State of California, License No.
2130

Serving as the program manager for numerous LA County agencies, he has
managed all aspects of compliance with the Los Angeles Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System (MS4) NPDES Permit. He manages numerous task orders
on various California Department of Transportation statewide consultant
contracts, including leading in the preparation of the ‘Caltrans Construction
Site Storm Water Enforcement Manual’. He has also been responsible for
providing the Caltrans Statewide Water Quality, Design, Construction, Encroachment Permit, and Maintenance Storm Water Assistance Teams
(SWATs) with planning, facilitating, reporting, and tracking of action items at
quarterly meetings.

• Certified Professional in Erosion
and Sediment Control (CPESC)
No. 2890
• California Stormwater Quality
Association Qualified SWPPP
Developer and Qualified SWPPP
Practitioner (QSD/P) Certification
No. 00025
• California Stormwater Quality
Association - Trainer of Record

Mr. Kolbenschlag is currently serving as Project Manager for our NPDES compliance contracts with the City of
Camarillo, LA County Department of Public Works, UCLA’s Capital Development Program, Caltrans Permit Required TMDL and Pilot Study Monitoring for Los Angeles and Ventura Counties, and LAUSD.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE:
Municipal NPDES Program Management, Cities of El Monte, Irwindale, Industry and Lawndale, CA: Mr. Kolbenschlag has managed the Company’s work supporting numerous MS4 programs in LA County. Under Mr. Kolbenschlag’s supervision, CASC staff prepare Water Pollution Control Special Provisions and Water Pollution/Sediment
Control plans for Municipal projects, review USMP and SWPPPs submitted by contractors and developers, and
inspect construction project sites for compliance with the Construction General Permit, USMP structural BMP
requirements, and the City Stormwater Code. The work has also included Commercial/Industrial Inspections,
Storm Water Sampling and Analysis, Training, and representation of several cities at LA Permit Groups.
County of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, CA: Mr. Kolbenschlag serves as Program Manager for CASC’s
contract with LACDPW. This work is in support of the County’s CIP program for road, bridge, traffic signal, flood
control, sewer, and water construction projects. CASC provides various on-call support services including SWPPP
development, construction site WQ inspection, contract administration, and project and program scheduling services. Mr. Kolbenschlag has led LACDPW in the transition to the new General Construction Permit Coverage by recertifying over 20 ongoing projects. He has also been a key editor of the County’s SWPPP preparation manual,
BMP Manual, Stormwater Construction Special Provisions and Staff Guide. He has developed and delivered Stormwater training to County Inspectors, Engineers and Contractors.
Caltrans’ LA County Trash TMDL- Storm Drain inlet survey, retrofit, design and construction support, Los Angeles County, CA: Mr. Kolbenschlag managed this project in District 7 (Los Angeles and Ventura County). The work
included field survey/siting studies, PS&E preparation, construction permit processing and as-builts. The work also
included site installations for Caltrans trash and debris removal devices, monitoring, field sampling, lab analysis,
and report preparation.
University of California, Los Angeles, (UCLA): Managing NPDES construction support for UCLA’s Capital Development Program. The work includes SWPPP preparation, field reviews, training, inspections and reporting for the
University’s development projects.
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MELANIE SOTELO, CPSWQ, CPMSM, CPESC, QISP,
QSD/P, TOR
TMDL SUPPORT/PLAN REVIEWER/TRAINER
Ms. Sotelo has more than 30 years of professional
engineering related experience including over 14 years in
the specialized field of NPDES Stormwater Permit
Compliance. She possesses extensive knowledge of
California’s Construction, Municipal (MS4) and Industrial
permits, and has extensive experience in civil design, designing of site grading,
installing waterlines, and roadway improvement design. She is responsible for
overseeing the preparation or plan checking of numerous stormwater
documents including SWPPPs, WQMPs, and SUSMPs, preparation of regulatory
reports and applications, water quality training programs, water quality
monitoring, and reporting programs.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Riverside County Transportation Department Interim NPDES Coordinator:
CASC is currently under contract with County Transportation to provide
Stormwater Program Manager services. Ms. Sotelo serves as Transportation
Department’s Interim NPDES Coordinator, as she trains existing staff on the
implementation of County’s three NPDES MS4 Permits. Ms. Sotelo is currently
representing the Santa Ana River Watershed on the Public Information and
Education committee, as well as at TAC meetings and upcoming Permit
negotiations. Ms. Sotelo is also overseeing planning and mapping activities
related to the Statewide Trash Amendments.

EDUCATION:
• B.S. with Honors,
Environmental Science/
University of Phoenix, AZ
• M.S. Engineering in Progress
(Fall 2020), UC Riverside
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
AFFILIATIONS:
• Certified Professional in Storm
Water Quality (CPSWQ) No.
913
• Certified Professional in
Municipal Stormwater
Management (CPMSM) No.
406
• Certified Professional in
Erosion and Sediment Control
(CPESC) No. 5693
• California Stormwater Quality
Association - Qualified SWPPP
Developer and Qualified
SWPPP Practitioner (QSD/
QSP) Certification No. 225
• California Stormwater Quality
Association - Qualified
Industrial Stormwater
Practitioner (QISP) No. 00685
• California Stormwater Quality
Association , Executive
Program Committee/
Construction Subcommittee
Co-Chair 2014-Present
• Western Chapter International
Erosion Control Association Director 2018-Present

City of Palm Springs Stormwater Program Manager: CASC is currently under
contract with the City of Palm Springs for NPDES services, with Ms. Sotelo
serving as the City’s Storm Water Program Manager. Ms. Sotelo is acting as an
extension of staff to provide guidance and implement requirements of the
Whitewater River Watershed to ensure the City remains in compliance with its
MS4 Permit and Statewide Trash Amendments. Ms. Sotelo attends Desert
Task Force Meetings as a representative of the City, with the task force
preparing for the upcoming permit re-issuance. Ms. Sotelo’s duties include oversight of construction inspections,
commercial/industrial inspections, municipal staff training, policy and ordinance reviews and modifications,
WQMP program guidance, IC/ID notifications and investigations, trash amendment services, and other activities
related to general NPDES requirements.
City of Hemet Stormwater Program Assistance: CASC is currently under contract with the City of Hemet to
provide Stormwater Program Management assistance services. Ms. Sotelo serves as the Project Manager for
commercial/industrial and restaurant facility inspections conducted by CASC and City staff. Ms. Sotelo provides
oversight and training to City staff, providing ongoing training of existing staff on the implementation of the
Santa Ana River MS4 Permit. Ms. Sotelo represents the City at the Santa Ana River Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC) meetings, the SAR/SMR BMP Development Subcommittee meetings, and the Lake Elsinore/
Canyon Lake TMDL Task Force. Ms. Sotelo also provides oversight and guidance of the City’s Statewide Trash
Amendment planning and mapping activities.
Caltrans 43A0327 Tier-1 TMDL Permit Monitoring in District 7, California: The Department is conducting
monitoring in TMDL watersheds to comply with Provision E.2.c. of the Caltrans NPDES Permit for Stormwater
Discharge, adopted September 19,2012 (effective July 1, 2013). A total of 31 TMDL sites are currently being
monitored under four separate Task Orders in differing service (Consultant Contract) areas; the 13 sites located
in District 7 are being monitored by CASC. The monitoring conducted under this Task Order is an important
element of the Department’s efforts to comply with TMDL requirements as set forth in the Caltrans Statewide
Storm Water Permit, Order No. 2012-0011-DWQ as amended by Order No. 2014-0077-DWQ.
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CHRIS SIDOR, PE, CESSWI, QSP
ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
Mr. Sidor has been utilized in a variety of field support
roles for the past 6 years with CASC. From BMP
monitoring station installations, to landfill operations, to
AutoCAD support in the office, his ability to take on new
and challenging tasks in support of the program
managers is a valuable asset to the team.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION:
B.S./Civil Engineering / Arizona
State University
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
AFFILIATIONS:
• Professional Engineer No.
90500
• Certified Erosion, Sediment
and Storm Water Inspector
(CESSWI)
• California Stormwater Quality
Association - Qualified SWPPP
Practitioner (QSP) Certification
• Certified Unmanned Aircraft
Systems (UAS) Pilot—Cert. No.
4030250
• 40 Hr HAZWOPER
• HAZWOPER #0739237703 –
Renewal Pending

Environmental Plan Reviews – Multiple Locations, Southern CA: Mr. Sidor
provides professional reviews of environmental plans for numerous cities and
counties throughout southern California for compliance with the NPDES
Permit. The review process includes checking soils reports, basin and BMP
design calculations and placement, watershed information, downstream
TMDL’s, and compliance with agency requirements. Mr. Sidor has become
familiar with reviewing stormwater mitigation plans including reviews of
SUSMPs/WQMPs, Low Impact Development (LID) Requirements, Green Street
Standards, SWPPPs, Erosion and Sediment Control Plans, and other pertaining documents. Mr. Sidor reviews
these plans on a regular basis and has become familiar with numerous county and watershed requirements/
standards.
WQMP Services - Multiple Locations, Southern CA: Mr. Sidor has been developing WQMPs and providing
recommendations to Cities and Counties for effective selection and placement of structural BMPs. Mr. Sidor’s
responsibilities include reviewing all relevant information, which can include soil reports, watershed and county
requirements, geological information, downstream TMDL’s, to determine the best way to manage stormwater.
After determining which BMPs to implement on Site, and if structural BMPs are deemed necessary, Mr. Sidor will
design these BMPs to effective capture the stormwater per the NPDES and cities/county requirements.
March Airforce Reserve Base Monitoring Services, Southern CA: Mr. Sidor has been involved with the monthly
monitoring inspections at March Airforce Reserve Base. Mr. Sidor is in charge of checking all the flow monitoring
equipment and ensuring it all works correctly by updating the programs or replacing the tubing to the sampling
equipment. His responsibilities also consist of maintenance of existing on-site BMPs, such as clearing out debris
from the immediate area and cleaning out the algae pond, and looking for on-site illicit discharges that could be
of concern near the flight line. Mr. Sidor had to familiarize himself with the older sampling equipment and make
sure he knew how all the equipment worked before sampling took place.
D.R. Horton- Multiple Locations: Mr. Sidor is involved in most of the D.R. Horton SWPPPs and serves as a back up
on any on-site inspections to make sure the construction sites are in compliance with the Construction General
Permit. Mr. Sidor’s responsibilities include creating site maps that highlight BMP placement to keep the jobsite in
compliance as well as update/create the SWPPP report as necessary. When doing the site inspections Mr. Sidor is
required to keep a detailed photo log of the site visit. Mr. Sidor then meets with the construction site manager to
go over his findings and make any recommendations to keep the site in compliance with the General
Construction Permit.
NPDES Compliance and MS4 Permit Program Support, City of El Monte: Mr. Sidor assisted with updates to the
City’s Watershed Management Program (WMP) and Reasonable Assurance Analysis (RAA), estimating pollutant
load reductions and proposing appropriate BMPs to achieve those reductions. Mr. Sidor also assists in the
preparation of the City’s MS4 Annual Report and TMDL Compliance Reports.
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ROBERTO MORALES, CPESC, QSD/P
INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL INSPECTOR
Mr. Morales has 13 years of professional experience,
focusing on water quality and civil engineering design.
He has extensive experience in regulatory inspections
for industrial and commercial facilities in cities
throughout Riverside County. He also serves as a
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), and
Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) reviewer for
projects in cities throughout Riverside County. He has produced calculations
and reports for hydrology, hydraulics, and fire flow water modeling, and has
experience in developing hydrology studies for high schools, and airport
projects.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION:
BS/Civil Engineering / California
State Polytechnic University,
Pomona
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
AFFILIATIONS:
• Certified Professional in
Erosion and Sediment Control
(CPESC) No. 8444
• California Stormwater Quality
Association - Qualified SWPPP
Developer and Qualified
SWPPP Practitioner (QSD/P)
Certification No. 25898
• Chi Epsilon, National Civil
Engineering Honor Society, Cal
Poly Pomona Chapter
• World Water Corps. (Water
for People)

NPDES Inspections, City of Palm Springs: Mr. Morales has conducted
numerous stormwater inspections at commercial and industrial facilities, and
restaurants. Inspections include evaluating existing activities and discharge
points, identifying potential pollutant sources, analyzing surface drainage, and providing education to businesses
for preventive measures and pollution control.
NPDES Inspections, City of Temecula: Mr. Morales has conducted numerous stormwater inspections at
commercial and industrial facilities, and restaurants in the City of Temecula. Inspections include evaluating
existing activities and discharge points, identifying potential pollutant sources, analyzing surface drainage,
monitoring conditions of natural conveyances, and providing education to businesses for preventive measures
and pollution control. Inspections are completed using digital software.

AKEMI HIDALGO, CESSWI
PROJECT SUPPORT/TECHNICAL ASSISTANT/FIELD INSPECTOR

EDUCATION:

• BS/ Civil Engineering Environmental Engineering/

Ms. Hidalgo has been a part of the CASC’s Water
California State Polytechnic
Quality Department for approximately 2 years. She has
University/ 2018
performed a variety of duties including BMP • AS/ Mathematics / El Camino
inspections, GIS mapping, and Daily Generation Rate
College/ 2015
(DGR) studies as part of the Los Angeles River Trash • AS/ General Education, Biology
TMDL annual requirements. She also has experience in
and Physical Science / El Camino
College/ 2015
water quality monitoring including preparing and
P
ROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS/
setting up the sites for the storm season, calibrating
AFFILIATIONS:
equipment, and stocking the sites with the appropriate
• Certified Erosion, Sediment,
sample containers. During monitoring events she is part of a team and assists
and Storm Water Inspector
with sample collection and delivery of samples to the laboratories.
(CESSWI) No. 173
Los Angeles Unified School District, Stormwater BMP Data Management: Ms. Hidalgo has collected information
from 80+ schools and has documented the data on GIS shape files. The GIS files includes BMP lists for each school
site, entity responsible for maintenance, photos of installed BMPs, BMP manufacturer information, and
maintenance instructions and schedule for each BMP type. She has written reports on the condition of those
BMPs and has made recommendations for corrective actions to make the BMPs functional.
Los Angeles River Trash TMDL Compliance Report, Cities of El Monte and Irwindale, CA: Ms. Hidalgo has
assisted with the preparation of the Trash TMDL Compliance Report which consists of documenting the
retrofitted catch basins as well as conducting the required Daily Generation Rate (DGR) studies. As part of the
DGR studies, Ms. Hidalgo collected trash from representative areas and documented its weight, volume, and
type. This information was used to determine compliance based on the Mass Balance determination. Ms. Hidalgo
conducts outfall sampling, obtains field measurements, and calculates estimated flow from outfalls. She is
responsible for preserving the captured samples and delivering them to the laboratories under Chain of Custody
documentation. Ms. Hidalgo compiles the field data into CEDEN formatted tables for submittal with lab data.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES
For the City of El Monte NPDES Program Management Support Services Contract, CASC will implement Quality
Assurance procedures and processes, and execute Quality Control using sound judgment based upon past experience on similar contracts. This combination of QA (planning) and QC (executing), will ensure that Quality work is
delivered to the City.
A. GENERAL PROGRAM STAFFING
Quality Assurance and Quality Control inherently starts with the qualifications and experience of the key
personnel. CASC brings to this project a team comprised of individuals experienced in the industry as a whole
as well as with the City of El Monte. Our team will utilize the knowledge and tools from the stormwater industry and other municipal programs to deliver top quality services and support to this project.
Staffing Requirements
• Project Manager and Field Personnel shall meet the experience and credentials required to perform the
required work
• Support Staff (Admin, IT, Data, Statistics, etc.) shall be experienced in the field or trade.
B. QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA) PROCEDURES
1. QA with City staff
• Define the Scope of Work and Budgets and understand the Project Objectives
• Define the Requirements, Deliverables, and Submittals, and Record Keeping
• Define Available Resources (Permits, Guidance Documents, Manuals, Plans)
• Define the Process and Schedule for completing the tasks
• Discuss the best way for all to communicate (phone, email)
2. In-House QA
• Confirm CASC Internal Team Organization and Resource Allocation
• Confirm CASC Sub-consultant or Vendor Resource Allocation (if required)
• Relay the Criteria and Objectives as agreed with the City to the team
• Review Safety Practices, Training, and established Code of Conduct
• Documentation Procedure (Record Keeping)
• Review the Schedule and Procedures for Record Keeping
• Utilize Internal Documentation Procedure (Labor Detail)
• Utilize Checklists for various tasks
C. QUALITY CONTROL (QC) PROCEDURES
1. QC with City staff
• Kickoff Meeting: A project-scoping meeting will be proposed with City staff to formally introduce the
project team members, review and discuss data exchange, review the project work plan and schedule,
and establish project communications.
• Regular Meetings: We recommend at least quarterly progress meetings will with City staff and at key
progress points as necessary to discuss work-in-progress and any actions/decisions needed.
2. In-House QC
• Our QA/QC Manager will perform periodic quality control checks with the Project Manager to make sure
that project quality assurance procedures are being implemented by the team. The Project Manager will
implement the QA plan ensuring that the project team is utilizing the project controls, properly filing
documents and communications, and utilizing checklists and proper documentation.
• Schedule and Budget: Our Project Manager is responsible for monthly invoices and informing the City of
any scope or schedule changes and any budgetary impacts.
We at CASC pride ourselves in our ability to limit project challenges by forward-thinking and planning and our
ability to resolve project issues by following established protocols in a professional and cooperative manner.
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SCHEDULE AND SCHEDULE CONTROL
CASC believes open communication within the project team and a clear line of communication between the team and the City is the key to a successful NPDES Program. We will
provide monthly updates to the City as outlined in the Scope of Services, and conduct periodic progress meetings. Regarding schedule control, CASC will always strive to provide
final drafts of major documents at least 2 weeks prior to the submittal date with interim drafts provided periodically during development to facilitate an easier and less hectic
review process.
Below is the proposed schedule of major project milestones to meet the Permit requirements. Actual budgeted hours for tasks are included on the Cost Proposal.
Task
Ind/Comm Facilities
Inspection Program

Deliverables
• Updated database
• List of facilities needing possible
enforcement action
• Finalized MS4 Annual Report

Milestone
Twice per permit
term
Dec 15th of each year

Duration (est’d)
Inspections generally
completed in 2
months.
3 months

To Be Determined

To Be Determined

To Be Determined;

To Be Determined

Program Assistance;
As-Needed

To Be Determined; As-Needed

• Inspection Report

To Be Determined;
As-Needed

Integrated Monitoring
Program
Implementation
Statewide Trash
Amendments
Submittal

N/A

• 3 Storm Events During Wet Season

• Analytical Data

• Mid-Year (June)
• Year-End (Dec)

IC/ID documentation
provided within 1 – 2
weeks.
2021-2022 Wet
Season

• Current Trash Track Selection
(CASC has completed this task)

• Prepare jurisdictional Maps and Docs
(CASC has completed this task)

• Submit Maps and Document
(CASC has completed this task,
awaiting comments)

CASC submitted
maps in February
2019.

Adaptive Management
Process Submittal
Load Reduction
Strategy
Implementation
Assistance
Reasonable Assurance
Analysis Update

N/A

• Review Analytical Data and Existing
BMPs
To Be Determined; As-Needed

• Review/provide Adaptive
Management Process to City
To Be Determined; As-Needed

April 2023 (once
every 2 years)
To Be Determined
As-Needed

N/A

• Update WMP and Reasonable
Assurance Analysis

June 2021 or as
required (comments
pending)

60 Days preparation
and review

Projected/Future Tasks
Report of Waste
Discharge Preparation
& Submittal
Perform Additional AsNeeded NPDES
Services

Sequencing/Critical Paths
• Updated Contact Information from
the City
• Comments on New Permit
Program Assistance;
As-Needed

Activities
• Prepare Report of Waste Discharge
(MS4 Permit Reapplication Package)

• Updated WMP and Reasonable
Assurance Analysis
(CASC has completed this task,
awaiting comments)
Deliverables
• Submit Report of Waste
Discharge

Duration
30 Days preparation
and review

To Be Determined; As-Needed

To Be Determined; As-Needed

Milestone
180 Days before
Permit Expiration;
due in 2025
To Be Determined;
As-Needed

MS4 Annual Report

Development
Construction Program
IC/ID Elimination
Program

Sequencing/Critical Paths
• Letter to businesses
• Updated list of businesses from
the City
Review all project info and compile
other data including monitoring
event data
To Be Determined

Activities
• Facility inspections
• BMP information distributions

Program Assistance;
As-Needed

Prepare draft MS4 Annual Report and
related forms
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On-going
(awaiting possible
comments from
Regional Water Board)
30 Days preparation
and review
Varies/On-Going

Varies/On-Going

